For Tuesday, 29 Oct.

Read text, pp. 148-9 and audit on your CD. Answer q's:
1. Куда идёт Вова?
2. What does Vova caution Belka not to do?
3. Какая у них большая проблема?
4. Что профессор Петровский знает о Джиме (about Jim)?
5. Вова говорит по-английски?

Read 151 and try workbook Б, Г, Д.
Read 153. Write for submission a brief paragraph telling: where you were yesterday and what things you did.

For Wednesday, 30 Oct.

Please write М, О, П.
Write what grades you expect in your classes this semester.
E.g. Русский язык: пятёрка. Политическая наука: тройка.

Practice the prepositional:

6. I really like to read about literature and music. (105)
7. I love music but I can't play the piano or the violin [скрипка] (105).
8. Irina and Maria are talking about America and about the university.
9. "Where are my books?" "They are on the shelf or on the desk."
10. "Where's Vova?" "I think he's outside."
11. The city of New Orleans [город Новый Орлеан] is located on the Mississippi River (152).
Sasha is at [в] the university, Sergei Petrovich is at a concert (151), and the Amazon river in is South America (151).
12. I play the guitar, the flute, and the piano.

Turn the above sentences into the past tense.

4.4 Responding to compliments (162). Double negatives (163).
Prohibition with нельзя. Permission with можно (163-4). The reflexive verb учиться (164).

| ещё не очень                           | not very (well) yet |
| у меня нет никакой практики           | I don't get any practice |
| я никогда не работаю                  | I never work |
| на русском факультете                 | in the Russian department |
| на факультете журналистики            | in the journalism school |
| всегда есть работа                    | there's always work |
| я ничего не знаю                      | I don't know anything |
никто меня не любит  no one loves me
я никого не люблю  I love no one
я нигде не работаю  I don't work anywhere
неплохой опыт  good experience
учиться Учаться  to be in school, go to school
можно задать вопрос  may I ask a question
зато  on the other hand

For Friday, November 1. День всех святых.


Do A, Б, В, Д, Е with A in full sentences for submission. Study the conjugation of учиться. Why doesn't the 3rd pl end in –ят? The past tense is учился училась учились — the gender marker comes before the reflexive particle.

For Monday, November 4. Please do Ж, И, М. Do Н and О for submission.

For Tuesday, November 5.

Quiz on 4.3-4.4.

Practice:

13. My sister studies in the Slavic department [факультет славистики].
14. One may not smoke (курить) in Newcomb.
15. May I ask you a question, professor?
16. Hey, Liuba, no, no, no!
17. "You speak Russian so well, Tania." "Thanks but I still don't read very well."
18. Kolia plays the piano and Sasha plays chess.
19. You're not doing anything. You never do anything. Why aren't you working?
20. I'm studying at Tulane [тулейнском] university.
21. Well done, Vasia! You're an electrician and a graduate student. A jack of all trades
22. I am writing a book about America (об) and a book about culture [культура - change to prep]
23. My parents work at the post office.
24. Odessa is located on the Black Sea.
25. I speak Russian, my mother speaks German, and my father, an American, speaks Spanish.
26. Lena has a dog and Vova has a cat.